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28o THE HISTORY O F

S E C T . XIII.

ANother of the diftinguifhed luminaries , that marked tlic
reftoration of letters in Scotland at the commence-

ment of the fixteenth Century, not only by a general emi-
nence in elegant erudition , but by a cultivation of the ver-
nacular .poetry of his country , is Gawen Douglafs . He was
defcended From a noble Family, and born in the year 1475'.
According to .the pradtice of that age, efpecially in Scotland,
'his education perhaps commenced in a grammar -fchool of one
of the monafteries : t-here is undoubted proof , that it was
finifhed at the univerfity of Paris . Itis probable , as he was
intended for the facred function , that he was fent to Paris
for the purpofe of lludying the canon law : in confequence
of a decree promulged by James the firft , which tended in
Tome degree to reform the illiteracy of the clergy, as it in-
joined, that no ecclefiaftic of Scotland fhould be preferred
to a prebend of any value without a competent {kill in that
fcience f. Among other high promotions in the church,
which his very fingular accomplifhments obtained , he was
provoft of the collegiate church of faint Giles at Edinburgh,
^bbot of the opulent convent of Abberbrothrock , and bi-
ihop of Dunkeid . He appears alfo to have been nominated
by the queen regent to the archbifhoprick , either of Glaf-
gow, or of faint Andrew's : but the appointment was re-
pudiated by the pope E. In the year 1513, to avoid the per-
fecutions of the duke of Albany, he fled from Scotland into
JEngland, and swas mofl gracioufly received by king Henry
the eighth ; who, in eonfideration of his literary merit, al-

»Hume, Hist . Dougl . p. 219.
fiefl . Reb. Gest . Scot . Lib. ix. sThynne, Continvat . Hist . Scot.

lowed
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lowed him a liberal penfion h. In England he contra6led a
friendfliip with Polydore Virgil , one of the claffical fcholars
of Henry 's court ' . He died of the plague in London , and
was buried in the Savoy church , in the year 1521 k.

In his early years he tranflated Ovid 's Art of Love , the
favorite Latin fyftem of the fcience of gallantry , into Scot-
tifli metre , which is nowloft 1. In the year 1513 , and in
the fpace of fixteen months m, he tranflated into Scotch
heroics the Eneid of Virgil , with the additional thirteenth
book by Mapheus Vegius , at the requeft of his noble patron
Henry earl of Sinclair n. But it was projected fo early as>
the year 1501 . For in one of his poems written that year ",
he promifes to Venus a tranflation of Virgil , in attonement
for a ballad he had publifhed againft her court : and whert
the work was finifhed , he teils Lord Sinclair , that he had
now made his peace with Venus , by tranflating the poeniwhich celebrated the actions of her fon Eneas p. No me-
trical verfion of a claflic had yet appeared in Englifh ; c-xcept
of Boethius , who fcarcely deferves that appellation . Virgil
was hitherto commonly known , only by Caxton 's romance
011 the fubject of the Eneid ; which , our author fays , no
more refembles Virgil , than the devil is like faint Auftin q.

This tranflation is executed with equal fpirit and fidelity:
and is a proof , that the lowland Scotch and Englifli lan-
guages were now nearly the fame . I mean the ftyle of corn-

h Hollinfli. Scot . 307.—iii . 87z. f Epil . ut fupr.
1 Bale, xiv. 58, 1 Prologue to the Tranflation, p. 5.,k Weever, Fun . Mo,s , p . 446. And The manufcriptnotes written in the mar-•Stillingfl. Orig . Brit . p. 54. gin of a copy of the old quarto edition of1 See edit. Edinb. fol. 1710. p . 483. In this tranflation, by Patrick Junius, whichthe Epistle , or Epilogue , to Lord bifliop Nicolfon (Hist . Libr . p. 99.) de¬Sinclair. I believe the editor's name is clares to be excellent, are of no confe-

Robert Freebairn , a Scotchman. This quence, Bibl. Bodl. Archiv . Seld . B.tranflation was firft printed at London, 54. 4to. The fame may be faid of Ju-1553. 4to. bl. lett . nius's Index of obfolete worc's in this traaf-m Lefl. Pveb. Gest . Scot . üb . ix. p. lation, Cod. MSS. Jun. 114. (5225.) See379. Rom. 1675. alfo Muf. Alhmol. Di-verfe Scotcb wrus," Epilogue , ut fupr. &c. Cod . Ashm . 846. 13.0 The Palice of Honour . adcalcem.
Vol . II . O o pofitioiis
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pofition ; more efpecially in the . glaring affectation of
anglicifing Latin words . The feveral books are intröduced
with metrical prologues , which are often highly poetical;
and fhew that Douglas 's proper walk was original poetry.
In the prologue to the fixth book, he wifhes for the Sybill's
golden bougb , to enable him to follow his mafter Virgil
throügh the dark and dangerous labyrinth of the infernal
regions r. But the moft confpicuous of thefe prologues is a
defcription of May. The greater part of which I will infert \

As frefche Aurore , to mychty Tithone fpous,.
Ifchit 1 of her faffron bed, and euyr u hous,
In crammefy w clad and granite violate,
With fanguyne cape, the feivage x purpurate j
Unfchet y the wyndois of hir large hall,
Spred all with rofis, and füll of balme royall.
And eik the hevinly portis criftallyne
Upwarpis brade, the warlde tili illumyne.
The twynkling ftremouris z of the orient
Sched purpour fprayngis with gold and afure ment a»
Eons the ftede, with ruby hammys rede,
Abouf the feyis liftis furth his hede
Of culloure fore, and fomedele broun as bery,
For to alichtin and glad our emifpery;
The flambe out braftin at the neis thirlis .—
Quhil fchortlie, with the blefand " torche of day*
Abulzeit c in his lemand d frefche array,
Furth of his palice ryall ifchit Phebus,
With golden croun and vifage gloriouSj

r In the Prologue to the eighth book,
the alliterative manner of Pierce Plowman
is adopted.

5 Pag. 400.
' Iffued.
BIvory.
* Crimfoa.

x Edge.
y Unmut, i. e. opened.
z Streamers.
a Streaks mingled with, &c.
!> Blazing.
c Fr . Habyie . Cloathed.
11 Luminous.

Crifp
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Crifp harisbricht as chrifTolite or thopas;
For quhais hew f mycht nane behold his face:
The firie fparkis brafting from his ene,
To purge the air, and gilt the tender grene.—
The auriat phanis 6 of his trone foverane
With glitterand glance overfpred the oftiane *•,
The large Audis, lemand all of licht,
Bot with ane blenk 1 of his fupernal ficht,
For to behald, it was ane glore to fe
The ftabillyt k wyndis , and the calmyt fe;
The foft feffounthe firmament ferene;
The loune illuminate are n, and firth n amene:
The filver-fcalit fyfchis on the grete %
Ouer thowrt p clere ftremes fprinkilland 1 for the hete.,
With fynnys fchinand broune as fynopare r,
And chefal talis 8, ftourand here and there ' :
The new cullour , alichting " all the landis,
Forgane the ftanryis fchene w, and beriall ftrandis:
Quhii the reflex of the diurnal bemes
The bene bonkis * keft ful of variant glemes;
And luilie Flora did her blomes fprede
Under the fete of Phebus fulzeart y ftede,
The fwardit foyll enbrode with felkouth hewis z,
Wod and foreft obumbrate with bcwis %

e Curled locks.
f Whofe exceffive brightnefs.
" Fans, or vanes, of gold.
h Ocean.
1 Only with one glance.
k Settled, calmed.
1 Seafon.
m Air without wind, &c.
n Frith.
• Sand, gravel.
* Athwart, acrofs, through.
' Gliding fwiftly, with a tremulous mo-

tion, or Vibration, of their taüs,

' Cinnabar.
5 Tails ftiaped like chiflels.
' Swimming fwiftly, darting haftily.
11 Illuminating.
* Over, upon, over-againft, the bright

gravel, or fmall Hönes, thrown out on die
banks of rivers. Hence, the ftrands were
all of beryl.

* Pleafant banks.
^Brilliant , glittering.
1 Bladed with grafs, and embroidered'

with ftrange colours.
a Boughs.

O O 2 Quliais
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Quhais blysful branchis , porturate b on the ground,.
With fchaddois fchene fchew rocchis rubicund:
Towris , turrettis , kirnallis c, and pynnakillis hie,.
Of kirkis , caftellis, and ilk faire citie,
Stüde payntit , every fane, phioll ' , and ftage %'
Apoun the playn grounde by thaire awn umbrage f.
Of Eolus north blaftis havand s no drede,
The fulze fpred hir brad bofum on brede h.—
The cornis croppis,^and the bere new-brerde \
With gladfum garment revefting the erde \ -—
The variant vefture of the venuft vale
Schro.wdis the fcherand fürand every fale m
Ouerfrett n with fulzeis ", and fyguris ful dyuers,
The pray p byfprent with fpryngand fproutis dyfpers,,
For callour humours on the dewy nycht,
Rendryng fum place the gyrs pylis thare licht,
Als fer as catal the lang fomerys day
Had in thare pafture ete and gnyp away :
And blyfsful bloffomys in the blomyt zard
Submjttis thare hedys in the zoung fonnys fafgard t
lue leius q rank ouerfpred the barmkyn 1 wall,
The blomit hauthorne cled his pyki.s all,

b Portrayed, painted-, refl'eded.
c Battlements.
d Round tovver.
* Story.
' Their own fhadow.
8 Having.
h The foil, the country, fpread abroad

hsr expanfive bofom.
i New-fprung barley.
k Barth.
1 Furrow.
m Turf.
n It is evident our author iotends to de-

fcribe two diftinft things, viz. corn-iields,
and meadows or pafture-lands : the former
in the three firll lines; the paryant veßure*

&c, is plainly arable, and the fulkeis and
fyguris füll dyuers, are the various leaves
and flowers of the weeds growing among
the com, and making a piece of embroidery.
And here the defcription of corn-fieMs
ends : and that of pafture-lands begins at,
The pray byfprent,. &£.. Pray, not as the
printed gloftary fays, corruptedly for fpray,
but formed, through the French, from the
Lat . Pratum, and Spryngand Sproutis, rifing
fprings, from the Ital. fpruzzare , fpruzzc-
lare, afpergere.

n Leaves.
f Mead.
11vy-leaves.
r Rampart.

Furth
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Furth of frefche burgeouns 5 the wyne grapis 1 zing
Endlang the trazileys u dyd on twiftis hing,
The loukit w buttouns on the gerhyt treis
Ouerfpredand leuis of naturis tapeftryis.
Soft grefy verdoure eftir balmy fchouris,
On curland ftalkis fmyland to thare fiowris:
Behaldand thame fa mony divers hew
Sum piers *, fum pale , fum burnet , and fum blew,
Sum gres , fum gowlis , fum purpure , fum fanguane,,
Blanchit or broun , fauch zallow mony ane,
Sum heuinly colourit in celeftial gre,
Sum y watty hewit as the haw wally z fe,
And fum departe in freklis rede and quhyte,
Sum bricht as gold with aureate leuis lyte.
The dafy did on a brede hir crownel fmale,
And euery flour unlappit in the dale,
In battil gers b burgeouns , the banwart wyld,
The clauir , catcluke , and the cammomylde;
Thenourdelyce furth fprede his heuynly hew,
Floure damas , and columbe blak and blew,
Sere downis fmal on dentilioun c fprang,
The zoung grene d blomit ftrabery leus amang , -
Gimp jereflouris ' thareon leuis unfchet,
Frefche prymrois , and the pourpour violet,
The rois knoppis , tetand furth thare hede,
Gan chyp , and kyth thare vernale lippis rede,
Cryfp fkarlet leuis fum fcheddand baith at attanis,,
Keft f fragrant fmel amyd fra goldin granis >

5 Sprigs. c Dandeliorr.
! Young. rt Young weeds.u Trelliffes. Efpaliers for vines. e Gilliflowers. Gariophilum, Lat. Ka-w Locked. Enclofed. Gemmed. gvctpvtäov. Gr. The Scotch word is nearer* Red. the original. Probably the poet wrotey Watchet. thare anuin. See ver, 72. tbare aixiin um-z Blue and wavy. trage.a Unbraid . ' It is obfervable, that ouf PoethGrafs embattellecL never once mentions the fcent of flowers

tili:
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Heuinlie lyllyis, with lokkerand toppis quhyte,
Opynnit and fchew thare creiftis redemyte h,
The balmy vapour from thare fylkyn croppis
Diftilland halefum fugurat hony droppis,
And fylver fchakeris 1 gan fra leuis hing,
With chryftal fprayngis on the verdure zing:
The plane pouderit with femelie feitis found,
Bedyit ful of dewy peirlys round;
So that ilk burgeon , fyon, herbe , or floure,
Wox all enbalmit of the freiche liquour,
And baithit hait did in dulce humouris flete,
Quhareof the beis wrocht thare hony fwete.—
Swannis k fouchis throw out the refpand 1 redis,
Ouer all the lochis ra and the Audis gray,
Serfand by kynd ane place quhare they fuld lay;
Phebus rede foule his curale creift can ftere,
Oft ftrekand furth his hekkil crawand clere
Amyd the wortis , and the rutis gent,
Pickland hys mete in alayis quhare he went,
His wyffis Toppa and Partolet hym by,
As bird al tyme that hantis bygamy;

tili he comes to the rofe, and never at all
the fcent of any particular flower, except
the rofe, not even of the lily ; for I take it,
the words, from thare fylkyn croppis, are
meant to defcribe the flowers in general;
and the balmy Hjapour to be the fame with.
the frefche liquour, and the dulce humouris
quhareof the bris wacht thare hony fwete, an
exhalation diftinft from that which caufes
the fcent. Afterwards redolent odour, is ge¬
neral ; for he certainly means to clofe his
defcription of the vegetable world, by one
univerfal cloud of fragrance from all nature.

s Seeds.
b Redeemed. Releafed, opened. The

gloflary fays, Decked, Beautiful, from Re-
dimitus, Lat.

1 Shakers.
k That Milton had his eye upon this

paffage is piain, from his defcribing the

fwan, the cock, and peacock, in this order,
and with feveral of the attributes that our
author .has given them. See Parad . L.
vii . 438 , feq.

-The Swan with arched neck
Between her white wings mantling proudly,

rows
Her ftate with oary feet ; yet oft they quit
The dank, and rifing on ftiff pennons, tower
The mid aereal Jky : Others on groünd
Walk 'd firm : the crefted Cock , whofe

clarion founds
The filcnt hours, and th' Other , whofe

gay train
Adorns him, color'd with the florid hue
Of rainbows and Harry eyes.—• ■

1 Ruftling.
m Lakes.

The
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The payntit powne n payfand wich plumys gym,
Keft up his tale ane proud plefand quhile rym %
Ifchrowdit in his fedderane bricht and fchene,
Schapand the prent of Argois hundreth ene;
Amang the bronys p of the olyue twiftis,
Sere fmale floulis , wirkand crafty neftis,
Endlang the hedgeis thik , and on rank akis *
Ilk bird reiofand with thare mirthful makis:
In corneris and clere fenefteris of glas
Füll befely Arachne weuand was,
To knyt hyr nettis and hyr wobbis fle,
Tharewith to cauch the litil mige r or fle:
Under the bewis bene in lufely valis,
Within fermance and parkis clois of palis,
The bufluous bukkis rakis furth on raw,
Heirdis of hertis throw the thyck wod fchaw,
The zoung fownys foliowand the dun days s,
Kiddis {kippand throw ronnys eftir rais
In lefuris u and on leyis litill lammes
Füll tait and trig focht bletand to thare dammes,
On falt ftremes wölk Dorida and Thetis,
By rynnand ftrandis , nymphs and naiades,
Sic as we clepe wenfchis and damyffellis,
In gerfy grauis wanderand by fpring wellis,
Of blomed branchis and flouris quhyte and rede
Plettand their lufty chaplettis for thare hede:
Sum fang ring fangis , ledis , and roundis,
With vocis fchil , quhil all the dale refoundis .—
Dame naturis menftralis on that uthyr parte,
Thare blifsful bay intonyng euery arte,

287

Peacock. r Gnat.
Wheel-rim. s Does.
Branches. ' Roes.
Oaks. u Leafovves»
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To bete thare amouris of thare nychtis bale,
The merle , the mauys , and the nychtingale,
With mirry notis myrthfully furth brift,
Enforfing tha $m quha micht do clink it beft:
The kowfchot w croudis and pykkis on the ryfe,
The ftirling changis diuers fieuynnys nyfe x,
The fparrow chirmis in the Wallis clyft,
Goldfpink and lintquhite fordynnand the lyft y,
The gukkow galis z, and fo quhitteris the quäle,
Quhil ryveris reii-dit \ fchawis , and euery dale,
And tendir twiftis trymblit on the treis,
For birctis fang , and bemyng of the beis,
In werblis dulce of heuinlie armonyis,
The larkis loude releifchand b in the fkyis,
Louis thare lege c with tonys curious ;
Bayth to dame Natur , and the frefche Venus,
Rendring hie laudis in thare obferuance,
•Quhais fuggourit throttis d made glade hartis dance,
And al fmal foulis fmgis on the fpray;

Welcum the lord of licht , and lampe of day,
Welcum fofterare of tendir herbis grene,
Welcum quhikkynnar of flurift flouris fchene,
Welcum fupport of euery rute and vane,
Welcum confort of al kind frute and grane,
Welcum the birdis beild e apoun the brere,
Welcum maifter and reulare of the zere,

Welcum welefare of hufbandis at the plewis f,
Welcum reparare of woddis , treis , and bewis,

* Dove.
* Fine tunes.
y Firmament.

» Cries. So Chaucer of the nigMngale.
Covr . L. v. 1357.
But domine iabxa ganhecrieand 'GALi,

So the Friar is faid to gale, Wife of
B. Prol . v. 832.

2 Refounded.
b Mounting.
c Praifed their Lady Nature.
d Sugared Throats.
c Who build. f Ploughs.

Welcum
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Welcum depaynter of the blomyt medis,
Welcum the lyffe of euery thing that fpredis,
Welcum ftorare 8 of all kynd beftial,
Welcum be thy bricht bemes gladand al.

The poetical beauties of this fpecimen will be relifhed by
«very reader who is fond of lively touches of fancy, and
rural imagery . But the verfes will have another merit with
thofe critics who love to contemplate the progrefs of com-
pofvtion, and to mark the original workings of genuine na-
ture ■> as they are the effufion of a mind not overlaid by the
defcriptions of other poets, but operating , by its own force
and bias, in the delineation of a vernal landfcape, on fuch
objects as really occurred . On this account , they deferve to
be better underftood : and I have therefore tranflated them
into piain modern Englilh profe. In the mean time, this
experiment will ferve to prove their native excellence. Di-
vefted of poetic numbers and expreffion, they ftill retain
their poetry ; and, to ufe the comparifon of an elegant
writer on a like occafion, appear like UlyfTes, flill a king
and conqueror , although difguifed like a peafant, and lodged
in the cottage of the herdfman Eumaeus.

" Frefli Aurora , the wife of Tithonus , iffued from her
" fafFron bed, and ivory houfe. She was cloathed in a robe
tc of crimfon and violet-colour ; the cape vermilion, and the
" border purple : fhe opened the Windows of her ample
" hall, overfpread with rofes, and filled with balm, of nard.
" At the fame time, the cryftal gates of heaven were thrown
,£ open , to illumine the world . The glittering ftreamers of
'* the Orient difFufed purple flreaks mingled with gold and
4t azure .—The fteeds of the fun, in red harnefs of rubies,
" of colour brown as the berry , lifted their heads above the
" fea, to glad our hemifphere : the flames burft from thek

s Reflorer.

Vol . IL P p " noftrils ^
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** noftrils : — White fliortly , apparelled in his luminous
" array , Phebus , bearing the blazing torch of day, iflued
" from his royal palace ; with a golden crown, glorious
*' vifage, curled locks bright as the chryfolite or topaz, and
" with a radiance intolerable .—The fiery fparks, burfting
" from his eyes, purged the air, and gilded the new ver-
" dure .—The golden vanes of his throne covered the oceaii
" with a glittering glance, and the broad waters were all in.
" a blaze, at the firft glimpfe of his appearance , It was
x< glorious to fee the winds appeafed, the fea becalmed, the
" foft feafon, the ferene firmament , the ftill air , and the
" beauty of the watery fcene. The filver-fcaled fifhes, on
<c the gravel, gliding haftily , as it were from the heat or fun,
" through clear ftreams, with fins fhining brown as cinna-

bar, and chiffel-tails , darted here and there . The new
" luftre , enlightening all the land , beamed on the fmall

pebbles on the ßdes of rivers , and on the ftrands , which
*' looked like beryl : white the refleclion of the rays played
ic on the banks in variegated gleams ; and Flora threw forth
" her blooms under the feet of the fun's brilliant horfes.
*c The bladed foil was embroidered with various hues. Both
" wood and foreft were darkened with boughs ; which, re-

fle6led from the ground , gave a fhadowy luftre to the red
" rocks . Towers , turrets , battlements , and high pinnacles,.
tc of churches , caftles, and every fair city , feemed to be
" painted ; and, together with every baftion and ftory, ex-
" preffed their own fhape on the plains . The glebe, fearlefs
" of the northern blafts, fpread her broad bofom.— The
" corn-crops, and the new-fprung barley , recloathed the
" earth with a gladfome garment . — The variegated vefture
s£ of the valley covered the cloven furrow ; and the barley-
" lands were diverfified with flowery weeds. The meadow
" was befprinkled with rivulets : and the frefh. moifture of
" the dewy night reftored the herbage which the cattle had
" cropped in the day. The blofloms in the blowing garden

sc trufted
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" trufted their heads to the protection of the young fun.
IC Rank ivy -leaves overfpread the wall of the rampart . The
" blooming hawthorn cloathed all his thorns in flowers . The
« budding clufters of the tender grapes hung end -long , by
t£ their tendrils , from the trellifes . The gems of the trees
« unlocking , expanded themfelves into the foliage of Na-
« ture 's tapeftry . There was a foft verdure after balmy
" fhowers . The flowers fmiled in various colours on the
*' bending ftalks . Some red , &c. Others , watchet , like the
" blue and wavy fea ; fpeckled with red and white ; or,
" bright as gold . The daify unbraided her little Coronet.
" The grafs ftood embattelled , with banewort , &c. The
« feeded down fiew from the dandelion . Young weeds ap-
« peared among the leaves of the ftrawberries . Gay gilli-
« flowers , &c. The rofe buds , putting forth , offered their
ct red vernal Ups to be kifTed; and diffufed fragrance from the
" crifp fcarlet that furrounded their golden feeds. Lilies,
" with white curling tops , fhewed their crefts open . The
" odorous vapour moiftened the filver webs that hung
" from the leaves . The piain was powdered with round
tC dewy pearls . From every bud , feyon , herb , and flower,
" bathed in liquid fragrance , the bee fucked fweet honey . —
<£ The fwans clamoured amid -the ruftling reedsj and fearch-
*' ed all the lakes and gray rivers where to build their nefts*
" The red bird of the fun lifted his coral creft , crowing
" clear among the plants and rutis gent , picking his food
<£ from every path , and attended by his wives Toppa and
« Partlet . The painted peacock with gaudy plumes , un-
<c folded his tail like a bright wheel , inlhrouded in his
<c fhining feathers , refembling the marks of the hundred
" eyes of Argus . Among the boughs of the twifted olive,
« the fmall birds framed their artful nefts , or along the
" thick hedges , or rejoiced with their merry mates on the
" tall oaks . In the fecret nook , or in the clear Windows of
<c glafs , the fpider füll bufily wove her fly net , to enfnare

Pp 2 " the-
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*' the little gnat or fly . Under the boughs that fcreen the
" Valley, or within the pale -inclofed park , the nimble deer
«< trooped in ranks , the harts wandered through the thick
" woody fhaws , and the young fawns followed the dap-
" pled does . Kids fkipped through the briers after the roes j
" and in the paftures and leas , the lambs , füll tight and trig,
" bleated to their dams . Doris and Thetis walked on the
" falt ocean ; and Nymphs and Naiads , wandering by fpring-
** wells in the graffy groves , plaited lufly chaplets for iheir
t£ hair , of blooming branches , or of flowers red and white.
«* They fung , and danced , &c —-Meantime , daroe Nature 's
" minftrels raife their amorous notes, . the ring -dove coos
" and pitches on the tall copfe , the ftarling whiftles her
" varied defcant , the fparrow chirps in the clefted wall ; the
<c goldfinch and linnet filled the ikies , the cuckow cried , the
" quail twittered ; while rivers , fhaws , and every dale re-
<c founded ; and the tender branches trembled on the trees,
<c at the fong of the birds , and the buzzing of the bees, &c.'*

This Landfcape may be finely cöntrafted with a defcription
of Winter , from the Prologue to the feventh book h, a part
of which I will give in literal profe.

" The fern withered on the miry fallows : the brown
" moors affumed a barren mofly hue : banks , fides of hüls,
" and bottoms , grew white and bare : the cattle looked
£C hoary from the dank weather : the wind m,ade the red
" weed waver on the dike : From crags and the foreheads of
" the yellow rocks hung great icicles , in length like a fpear:
tc the foil was dulky and gray , bereft of flowers , herbs , and
" grafs : in every holt and foreft , the woods were ftripped
" of their array . Boreas blew his bügle horn fo loud , that
" the folitary deer withdrew to the dales : the fmall birds
" flocked to the thick briers , fhunning the tempeftuous
" blaftj and changing their loud notes to chirping : the cata-

h P. 200. fol. edit.
f£ racls
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" racts roared , and every linden -tree whiftled and brayed to
" the founding of the wind . The poor labourers went <wet
u and weary, draggled in the fen . The fheep and fhepherds
" lurked under the hanging banks , or wild broom .—Warm
" from the chimney -fide, and refrefhed with generous cheer,
" I ftole to my bed , and laid down to fleep j when ' I faw the
<c moon , med through the windows her twinkling glances }
" and watery light : I heard the horned bird , the night-
" owl , fhrieking horribly with crboked bill from her cavern
ct I heard the wild -geefe , with fcreaming cries , fly over the
" city through the filent night . I was foon lulled afleep ;.
" tili the cock clapping his wings crowed thrice , and the
" day peeped . I waked and faw the moon difappear , and
cc heard the jack -daws cackle on the roof of the .houfe . The
" cranes , prognofticating tempefts , in a firm phalanx,
" pierced the air with voices founding like a trumpet . The
" kite , perched on an old tree , faft by my Chamber , cried
' c lamentably , a fign of the dawning day . I rofe , and half-
" opening my window , perceived the morning , livid , wan,
" andhoary -, the air oyerwhelmed with vapour and cloud y
" the ground ftiff , gray , and rough ; the branches rattlingj,
" the fides of the hüls looking black and hard with the
" driving blafts ; the dew -drops congealed on the ftubble
" and rind of trees ; the fharp hail -ftones , deadly -cold , hop-
11 ping on the thatch and the neighbouring caufeway , &c."

Bale , whofe titles of Englifh books are often obfcured by
being put into Latin , recites among Gawin Douglafs 's po-
etical works , his Narrationes aurea , and Comeedia aliquotfacrce \ .
Of his Narrationes aure ^ ;, our author feems to fpeak
in the Epilogue to Virgil , addreffed to his patron lord
Sinclair \

I have alfo a ftrange command [comment ] compyld,
To expone ftrange hyftoryes and termes wild.

i XIV..58. k Ut-fupr. p. 483.
Perhaps

s
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Perhaps thefe tales were the ficlions of antient mythology.
Whether the Comoedüe were facred interludes , or Myste-
ries , for the ftage, or only facred narratives , I cannot de-
termine . Another of his original poems is the Palice of
Honour , a moral vifion, written in the year 1501, planned
on the defign of the Tablet of Cebes, and imitated in the
elegant Latin dialogue De 'Tr.anquillitate Animi of his country-
man Florence Wilfon , or Florentius Volufenus '. It was
iftrft printed at London , in 1553 m. The obje£fc of this alle-
gory, is to fhew the inftability and infufhciency of worldly
pomp ; and to prove, that a conftant and undeviating habit
of virtue is the only way to true Honour and Happinefs , who
refide in a magnificent palace, fituated on the fumrait of a
high and inacceffible mountain . The allegory is illuftrated
by a variety of examples of illuftrious perfonages ; not only
of thofe, who by a regulär perfeverance in honourable deeds
gained admittance into this fplendid habitation , but of thofe,
who were excluded from it , by debafing the dignity of their
eminent ftations with a vicious and unmanly behaviour . It
is addreffed, as an apologue for the conducl of a king, to
James the fourth is adorned with many pleafing incidents
and adventures , and abounds with genius and learning.

' Lugd. apud Seb. Gryph. 1543. 4*0. between, duos famatos wros, G. Douglas
m In quarto. Again, Edinb. 1579. 410. provoft of faint Giles, and maller David

*' When pale Aurora with face lamentable." Cranftoun bachelour of divinity, prelixed
Douglafs alfo wrote a fmall Latin Hiftory to John Major's Commentaru in frim.

Scotland. See alfo a Dialogue con- Sentent. Parif. 1519. fol.
terning a theological fubjeä to be debated

SECT.
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